
Will some of the New York ps»pe« 
us whether the Literary Gazette o *eV 
is noticed and supported there as it ovg j ^ ( 

It is a publication miicli supenor, ^ ^ ̂  
i 

_ 

lo either the Mirror or ',,e 
f|.om t]ie Rn- , 

only for the beat.t.iu * ' 

^ Thc |ast , 

8IW‘Class,'s The editor is . , 

man of fine taste and judpmen tit is evulent. , 

IVe should like to hear that Ins labors were , 

properly appreciated. i 

Tlie Knickerbocker for July is out. It con- 

tains a beautiful article from the pen ol \\ ash- 

ington Irving, entitled, uThe Enchanted Isl- 

and.” 

Hunt's Commercial Magazine, published in 

New York, contains an article by a soil ol J. 

Ci. Adams, which goes deeply into commer- 

cial affairs, and gives many new and interest- 

ing points which cannot fail to be highly useful 
to merchants. 

Colman’s Literary Miscellany, after the style 
of the London Bentley’s, is filled with a host of 

articles, some of which are very excellent, and 
others rather mediocre. 

— 

The last number of the Democratic Review | 
contains buj few articles. The biographical 
sketch of the late Mr. Leggett is too flashy.— 
But, de martins niL vVc. The politics of the 
Review are ultra—its literature, sometimes, 
good. 

AVe have already spoken of the Southern 
Literary Messenger. This work ought to es- 

chew long, didactic articles, even it' they are 

written upon useful subjects. A little of the 

spirit of the Knickerbocker is wanting in its 

pages. But it is an excellent periodical. 
The Foreign Quarterly, and the Edinburgh 

Review, republished by Mrs. Lewer, have 

made their appearance. Their contents are 

varied and interesting, as usual. The latter, 
the Edinburgh, is somewhat famous lor a 

diatribe upon the taste of Doctor Chanmng, 
and his literary pretensions. 

A correspondent of the F. S. Gazette wri- 

ting concerning the New A ork periodicals, 
says, “The time has been, when it was a favor 

to get an article inserted in a monthly or week- 

ly. It is no longer so, hut writers are no\V 

sought for and paid, li a paper is worth print- 
ing, it is worth paying for, and publishers are 

now finding this out. Some must go down, 
but they will be the chaff—-we shall have the 

pure grain left.” 

The Statue of the Dying Gladiator 

at Rome.—A most beautiful and precious 
work, and of peculiar interest, as bringing so 

forcibly into evidence the power which the art 

of statuary may* possess, ol* touching the heart. 
I have gone daily to see this fine statue, and 
still behold it with renewed feelings ofadmira- j 
tion and sadness. There is a curling up of the 

lips, as if the languor and sickness of expiring 
.nature had confused the sensations, and con- 

vulsed the features, and that almost suggests 
the idea of paleness. He has fallen, he raises 
himself upon his right hand, not for vengeance, 
—not to resume his now useless weapon,—not 
to appeal to the people. No; he looks not be- 

yond himself; he feels that the wound is mor- 

tal; he raises himself fora moment on his yet 
powerful arm, to try his strength; but his 
limbs have the trailing, bending lbrm of dvim? 
languor; he looks down upon his now useless 
weapon, and blood-stained shield; he is 

wounded, his limbs have failed, he has stag- 
gered and fallen dow n, and has raised him- 
self fora moment to fall down again and die. 

It is a most tragical and touching represen- 
tation, and no one can meditate upon it with- 

out the most melancholy feelings. Of all ; 

proofs, this is the surest, of the efiect produced I 
by art. He was a slave, he had no family, no 

friends, he was bought with money, and train- 

ed and devoted to death. It is then all the 

singleness of death and despair that you are to 

feel. No picture of tragic effort is presented; 
it is one impression, and ii any artist litis ever 

given that impression, it is the author ol the 

Dying Gladiator. 
The design is, in this sense, finer I him any 

thing in statuary I have overseen, and given 
with wonderful simplicity. It is a statue, 

which, like those of Michael Angelo, should 

be placed in a vault, or darkened chamber, lor 

the impression it makes is that ol melancholy. 
Although not colossal, the proportions are be- 

yond life, perhaps seven feet, and yet, from its 

symmetry, it docs not appear larger than life. 

The forms are full, round, and irnrdy, the vis- 

age mournful, the lip yielding to the efiect of 

pain, the eye deepened b\ despair, the skin ol 

the forehead a little wrinkled, the hair clotted 

in thick, sharp jointed locks, as it irom the 

sweat of fight and exhausted strength. The 

body large, the shoulders square, tiie ha; a ace 

well preserved l>v the hand on which lie rests, 
the limbs finely rounded, a toil fiesnv skin 

covers all the body, the joints alone are slen- 

der and fine. No affectation ofanatomy here, 
not a muscle to he distinguished, yet the 

general forms perfect as it tney were ex- 

pressed. The only anatomical feature' dis- 

cernible is that ot lull and tursid veins, .yet 
not ostentatiously obtruded, but seen siii111y 
along the front of the arms ami ancles, giving, 
like the clotted hair, proof ot violent exer- 

tion. The forms ot the Dying Gladiator are 

not ideal, or exquisite, like the Apollo; it is 

all nature, all feeling. In shorten this beaut i- j 
inland touching product ion, for powerful ef- 
fect and mournful expression, the languid pox- 
lire, the whole form of the bleeding and dr- 
ug gladiator, is executed with all the modes- 
y of nature; never came therefrom the hands 
of the artist a truer or more jaihetic repre- 
sentation. 

This natural and melammmy picture is uko 

a ballad chanted in its own simple mt 'oJv, 
which makes a truer impression on the heart 
than the highest strain of epic song o: heroic! 
conception of the artist. 

The singular art of the artist is particularly ! 
to be discerned in the extended leg; b> a less j 
skilful hand this posture might have appeared j 
onstrained; but here, true to nature, the limbs j 

are seen genii) yielding, bending from lan- 
guor, the knee sinking from weakness, and the 
thigh and ancle joint pushed out to support it. 
The gouts of blood are large and flat, hardly 
attracting attention, a ad do not spoil the figure. 
If the attitude had been studied, and the pos- 
ture represented as an appeal to the passions, 
or it* he had been made to die as gladiators 
were then taught todie, for effect, the statue 
would have been spoiled; had' he* been raised 

Vyjf’5 TAKING THE \ l'.ll.— 
CaiiOIOXV OJ i ‘UI 

, 
. j a Convent in Rome.—l he con- 

ventia which we are licit to behold tms ce- 

remony* belongs to an austere order, styled 

-LiKiie Sacra,’5 having severe regulations, en- 

frrcing silence and contemplation. 
One of their symbols resembles the ancient 

rustom of the Vestal Virgins; like them, they 
ire enjoined to watch continually over toe sa- 

ned lamp, burning for ever. The costume 

>f this community differs essentially from that 

usually worn, and is singularly beautiful and 

[Mcturestpie; bat. while it pleases the eye, it 

covers an ascetic severity—their waists bo- 

ng grasped under the garment, by an iron 

girdle, which is never loosened. 
It appeared that the fortunes of the fair br- 

ing, who was this day to take the veil, had 
been marked by events so full of sorrow, that 
her story,which was told in whispers by those 

assembled, was not listened to without the 

deepest emotion. Circumstances of the most 

affecting nature had driven her to the neces- 

sity of seeking shelter in a sanctuary, where 
the afflicted may weep in silence, and where 
if sorrow is not assuaged, its tears are hid- 
den. 

All awaited the moment of her entrance 

with anxious impatience; and, on her appear- 

ance, every eye was directed towards her 
with an expression of the deepest interest.— 

Splendidly adorned—as is customary on these 

occasions—and attended by a female friend 

ofhigh rank, she slowly advanced to the seat 

assigned her, near the altar. Her fine form 

rose above the middle stature: a gentle bend 

; marked her contour, but it seemed as the 

| yielding of a fading flower; fwr deep blue eyes, 
which were occasionally, in pious awe, raised 

I to Heaven,—and her long dark eye-lashes, 
cave life to a beautiful countenance, on which 
resignation seamed portrayed. I he places til- 
lotted to us as being strangers—whom tiie Ita- 

lians never fail to 'distinguish by the most 
courteous manners—were such as not only to 

enable us to view the whole ceremony, but to 

contemplate the features and expressions of 
this interesting being. 

She was theoniv child of doting parents; 
but, while their afflicted spirits found vent in 
tears, which coursed over cheeks chilled bv 
sorrow, they yet beheld their treasure, about 
to be forever separated from them, with that 
resignation which piety inspires, while yield- 
ing to a sacrifice made to heaven. The cere- 

mony now began, the priesLpronouuc.ed a dis- 
course, and the other observances proceeded 
in the usual track. 

At engin, the solemn moment approached, 
which was to bind her vows to heaven. She 
arose, and stood a few moments before the 
altar — when suddenly, yet with noiseless ac- 

tion, she sank, extended, on the marble floor, 
and instantly the long black pall was thrown ; 
over her. Every heart, seemed to shudder,! 
and a momentary pause ensued, when the l 

j deep silence was broken by the low tones of I 

I the organ, accompanied by soft and beautiful ! 

i female voices, sinking the service of the (lend, i 
| (the requiem.) The sound gently swelled in 
the air,and as the harmonious volume became 
more powerful, the deep church bell, at inter- 
vttls, founded with a loud clamor, exciting a j 

| mixed feeling of agitation and grandeur. 
Tea rs wen' the silent expression of the emo- 

tion winch thrilled through every heart. This 
solemn music continued long, and still mourn- 

fully on the ear, and yet seraphic as in soften- 
ed tones and as it were receding in the dis- 
tance, it gently sank into silence. The young 
novice was then raised, and advanced to- 

wards the priest, she bentdown, kneeling at 
his feet, while he cut a lockol her hair, as a 

tvpeef the ceremony that was to deprive her 
of tins—to her no longer valued—ornament. 
Her attendant then despoiled her of the rich 
jewels with winch she was adorned; her splen- 
did upper vesture was thrown off and replac- 
ed bv a monastic garment; Iwr lone tresses 

bound up: her temples covered with fair linen; 
the white crown —emblem of’innocence—fix- 
ed on her head and the crucifix placed in her 
hands. 

Then kneeling low mice more before the al- 
tar, she uttered her last vow to heaven; at 

which moment, the organ and choristers ourst 

forth in loud shouts of triumph, and in the 
same instant the cannon Ironist. Angelo gave 
notice that her solemn vows were registered. 

The ceremony finished, she arose, and at- 

tended in procession, proceeded towards^ a 

wide iron gate, dividingthe church from the 
monastery, which, opcn.ng wide, displayed a 

small chapel, beautifully illuminated, a thou- 
sand lights shed a brilliant lustre, whose 
lengthened gleams seemed sinking into dark- 
ness, as they shot through ihe long perspective 
of the distant aisle, in the foreground, in a 

blazing focus of light, stood an altar, from 
which, in a divided line, the nuns of the com- 

munity were seen,—each hold mg a large 
burning wax taper. They seemed to he dis-! 

posed, in order of seniority —and the two 

youngest were still adorned with tic-*., white 
crown, as being in the first week oi their no- 

viciate. 
lloth seemed in early youth; and their 

cheeks, vet impaled by numastjc-vigils, bloom* 
ed with a brightened tint, while their eves 

sparkled, and a smile seemed struggling with 
the solemnity of the moment, in expression of ; 
their innocent delight in beholding the ap- i 

proach of her who had that day offered up her j 
vows, and become one of the community. 

The others stood in succession, with looks 
more subdued, pah', mild, collected—the head 
gently bending toward the earth, in confem- i 

plation. The procession stopped at the thres- 
hold of the church, when the young nun was l 

received and embraced by the Lady Abbess, j 
who leading her onwards, was followed, in : 

procession, by the nuns.—each bearing a light- 
ed torch. ^ 

H miarhl be the I'rillinnt lr»U, Hie:! on the ! 
sunoiuit!in<T olivets, or toe n oiiu tilni v charm j 
lent bv enthusiasm-which gave to these fair f 

beings a fascination more than real; but such ; 
were mv feelings, so fixed rny attention, that ; 
when their forms faded from my view—when 
the gate was closed, and 1 turned, again to- 

wards the haw throng and crowded street, l 

ielt a heaviness of heart, even to pain, weigh 
upon me.—Literary Gazette. 

^ 

Goldsmith \ndth3 Vicar of Waksfikid. | 
—4iI receive d one morning,” says Poctor j 
Johnson, as r eported by Boswell, ua message i 

from poor Coldsmit^, that tie was m great t 

distress: and, as it was not in Ins power to j 
eojee to me. begging that i would come to him ; 

as soon as possible. 1 sent him a guinea, and j 
promised t*o come to him directly. 1 accord- 
ingly went as soon as { was dressed, and tound ■ 

that his landlady had arrested him for ids j 
rent, at which hewtmin a violent passion. I j 
perceived that he had already changed my 
guinea, and had got a bottle ofA’adeira and a j 
glass before him.- 1 put t ie-cork* into the Dot- j 
tic, desired he whiihl be calm, and b gan to j 
talk to him of the means by which he might be j 
extricated. He then told me he had a novel \ 
ready for the press, wide!) he produced to me. 
! looked into it ami saw its merit; told the | 
landlady I 'Should soon return, and, having 
gone to a bookseller, sold it for sixty pounds, j 
I brought 'Goldsmith the money, and lie dis- 
charged hi ; rent, not without rating his hjnd- 
lady in a high tone for having used him>soull.v* 

dewberry, the purchaser of the Vicar of 

Wakefield, was a man of worth as well as 

wealth, ami the frequent patron of distressed 

genius. When he completed the bargain, 
which he probably entered into partly from 

compassion, partly iron) deference to John- 
son's judg raent, he had so little confidence in 
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.he Author ol*‘Redwood,’ &,c. &e. Boston: 

Marsh, Cape'n, Lyon Webb. New York: 
L. Sherman. 1839.—This excellent, little vol- 
ume is a parting gift, from its author, who is 
absent for a time from her native country, 
whither we trust she may return, to enrich 
our literature with the fruits of her enlighten- 
tened observations of other lands. For sound 
common sense and practical usefulness—ba- 
ting a slight tendency to ultra democracy— 
Miss Sedgwick excels all writers on the. sub- 
jects which engage her pen. The Means and 
Ends of domestic happiness are forcibly exhi- 

bited; and many a wretched being, devoured 

by ennui, w ill, we doubt not, bless this little 

book for its discoveries of the means to at- 

tain useful ends. It. goes into all the subjects 
of personal habits, cleanliness, diet, occupa- 

tion, and the thousand minor morals ot life, 
an attention to which adorns the most splen- 
did, and alleviates the trials of the humblest 
lot. 

Her chapter on the manners, or rather the 

want of manners, of some oi her countrywo- 
men, deserves an attentive persual. Me do 

not wish to forfeit all character for gallantry 
and chivalry, but it must be said that courtesy 
is not in every ease, a distinctive attribute of 

the American fair. An instance in point is 

worth a dozen assertions. With such a one we 

were accidentally furnished within a century. 
It occurred m a sea-port not in the kingdom oi 

Bohemia. A lady, well dressed,and oi giacc- 
ful mein, got into ail omnibus. She carried 

loosely in her hand—a most absurd habit—a 

gold pencil-case. On getting out, she let, it 

drop, ami passed on unconscious oi the loss. 

The ticket-hoy was told to take it up and fol- 

low her, which he did, carrying it up the steps 
ot a house she was entering, f'he received 

it from him without opening her lips, and with- 

out the slighest change ot countenance, which 

could be translated by themost charita- 

ble observer into an expression ol thanks. E'o 

much lor real life, yesterday afternoon. IN ks 

Sedgwick’s instances are not more in point, 
although better told. We give one or two to 

mark with the stigma ot our reprobation, tins 

odious discourtesy.—.V. V. American. 

“The most striking and prevailing defect in 
the manners of Americans is, 1 believe,a -want 

.ofcourtesy. This has probably arisen from 
the* general equality of rights, condition*, pud 
education. And it arises in part iiom that 

inauvaise houte or shyness, eiiaractei istic ol 

our English ancestors, from whom we inherit 
it. , 1 \ » A _i 

A little reflection and moral cultivation 

would soon remedy this defect. 
What, do 1 mean by courtesy, and how is 

the want of it shown, do you ask? I haw of- 

ten seen men in steamboats, stage-coaches, 
in churches, and other public meetings, rise 
and give their seats to women, and the wo- 

men seat themselves quietly without a look or 

word of acknowledgment. And so with a 

thousand other attontions which ai e re11 lei pj. 
and an* received without, any return. Avoid 
such discourtesy, my young friends—it is not. 

only displeasing hut unaist. AA e actually owe 

some return tor such civilities, and a courte- 

ous acceptance is in most cases the only oik* 

that can he made, i best* hi tie chance cour- 

tesies arc smiles on the lace ol manners, and 
smiles are like sunsniue—we can sc.u cpi\ 
have too much of either. Courtesy is confin- 
ed to no age or condition. A very graceiu; 
courtesy was rendered to "Washington by a 

little girl. Lie was paying a visit at her mo- 

ther's house: when he went aw ay, sue o;-*iv*d 
the door to let him out. “I wisli you a bettei 

office,my dear,” he said. ‘A cs, sir to let 

you inr” Discourtesy is not limited to coun- 

try bred or uneducated persons. Wo have 
seen a plain, respectable man on the ocelot 

a crowded steamboat rise and give his chair 

(when chairs w-re in alarming disproportion 
to sitters,) to a fashionable woman, and sue 

bike it without the slightest acknow Iedgm ml. 

when, if!he person domg her the favor had 
been what she called a gentleman, she would 
have said, “you are very kind, sir,” or, “pray 
sir, do not let me deprive* you ol your seal! ’ 

Surely the most, exact etiquette would he no 

compensation lor such superciliousness.” 

Sam Slick yno Major Jack Downing. 

Cnj/ivliiucnUtL—A pul)Sic dinner was given 
to Mr. Haliburton, author of “Sam Slick,” 

Lee., of Halifax, N. S. on his return home from 

England. Sir Colin Campbell, the Bishop of 

the Dioces, and many other distinguished 
persons were present. Air. Ilahimrton in it 

pl v to a toast to “Sam Slick,” spoke as follows 
of his successful rival in the delineation of 

Yankee character: 
Air. Slick desires me to say, gentlemen, that 

lie has a fav or to ask of you, which from his 
know ledge of the Blue Noses, he feels persua- 
ded you will accord to him. He says he has 
a friend that the Americans are considerably 
proud of, and he is one that I am nappy to say 
is most popular in the Colonies, and highly 
esteemed in England, namely, C. Davis, Esq., 
the author of “Major Jack Downing.” He 

says i 10 has written a book wortli forty Clock- 
makers, hot!i lor its sense, humor, and origi- 
nality. Now*, Mr. Slick, every body knows, 
is a conceited fellow’, a very conceited fellow 
indeed; but. in this respect, fie has been bolii 

just and candid, tor I can say with great, truth 
that “there are many Sam Slicks, but that 
there is but. one- Major Jack^ Downing;” I beg 
leave, therefore, on behalfof the Ciockmaker, 
to propose the healtho! C. Dav is, Esq. 

FlUNTASMIOX, TkINCE OF PAT.M LAX7>.— 

New York: Samuel Cohivni. 1839.—These 
volumes form the commencement oi a Library 
ofUomaF»ce, to be published by Mr. Column, 
and are said to have been written by .Mrs. 

Coleridge, a niece of the celebrated author.— 

Hearing them spoken ofasa fairy tale,we con- 

fess that a fear of encountering some diluted 

trash, induced a postponement of the task of 

glancing through them. Put most generously 
were we repaid lor the unjust doubt, and most 

heartily do wed-esire 'to make amends for the 
injurious thought, Phantasmioii is a real fairy 
tale. Nature’s laws arc set at most delightful 
defiance. The hero is marie forty, swim, dive, 
walk upon,the ceiling like a fly, jump over cities 
and lore^fs like n grasshopper, and ye! most 

eonyilefely .wins our regard. A rich strain of i 

I k ie i ry r t through the prose of the work, with j 
frequent outbreaks of verse, like the carolling 
of happv birds, or sometimes like the moaning j 
of a wounded or deserted dove. None but a fe- 
male brain could have conceived the curious, 
complicated web upon which the author has 

ia\ islied such an exuberance ofrich embroid- 

ery. There isa fairy, o(course; there isPhan- 

tasmion, and his ladye-love, tarine; there are 

youthful beauties; a not less lovely mother; 
witches; a designing and crafty favourite, and 
a most respectable rival, and what more is 

wanting when magic lends its.aid to shift the 
scenes and place the characters in proper pos- 
itions. Tl le desCriptions of flowers, their dis- 
tindtive beauties, the graceful use made oi the 
iiahits and instincts of animals; and t.he rich- 

%*a Attaint** tor Sate UOIIIWVUuuv- -J — 

THE SCOTTISH WIDOW’S LAMENT. 
Afore the Lammas tide 

Had dim’d the birken tree, 
In a’ our water side, 

Nae wife was blest like me; 
A kind gudemnn, and twa 

Sweet bairns were ’round me here; 
Hut they’re a’ taVn awa 

Sin’ the ft’ o’ the year. 
Sair trouble cam’ our gate, 

And made me, when it cam, 
A bird without a mate 

; A ewe without a land). 
Our hay was yet to maw, 

And our coni was tordioar, 
When they a’dwined awa 

In the fa’ o’ the year. 

1 downa look a-field, 
For aye I t row l see 

The form that was a bield 
To mv wee bairns and nr*; 

But wind, and weetand snaw, 
'They never mair can fear, 

Sin’ they a’ got the ca’ 
In the fa’ o’the year. 

Aft on the lull at e>ns3 
I see him 'man# the ferns, 

The lover o’ my teens, 
The farther o’ my bairns; 
For there his plain I sn\v 

As gloomin’ uve drew near— 

But mv a’s now awa 

Sin’ the fa’ o’ the year. 

Our bonny rigs their soi’, 
Reca’ mv wans to mind, 

Our puir H urn t> hea sties ted I 
O’ a’ that I hae tvned; 

For whae our wheat, will saw, 
And whae our sheep will sheer, 

Sin’ my a’ gned awa 

In the fa’ o’ the year? 
My hearth is growing cauid, 

And will he caulder still 
And sair, sair in the In old 

Will he tlie winter’s chill; 
For peats were yet to e--’, 

Our sheep they were to smear, 
When my a’dwined awa 

In the fa’ o’ the year. 

I ettie whiles to spin, 
But wpe, wee patterin’feet, 

(\>me rinnin’ out and in, 
And then I just maun greet; 

1 ken it's fancy a’, 
And faster rows the tear, 

That mv a’dwin<*d a wa 

In the fa’ o the year. 

Be kind, o' hea v’n a bune! 
To a no sae wae and lane, 

And tali’ her hntnewards sune, 
In pity o’ her mane*: 

Lane ere the March winds b!aw, 
May she, far far frae here. 

Meet them a’ that's awa 

Sin’ the fa’ o’ the yenr. 
Scot.mifin AV T'rcnrr, 

fair hill BOARDING SCIR>OL I >R 
Gl R I iS, 

OJTUATED in Montgomery county, AM.. 
O two and a half miles I mm Friends' Meet- 
ing at Sandy Spring, 30 mi Vs west from Balti- 
more, and *20 north from Washington City, in 
a pleasant, and healthy location, former! v un- 

der the superintendence ol Baltimore A early 
Meeting, is now being fitted up and repairing 
for the reception of pupils, to be opened the 
101 h of the Till inon!I) next. 

TV; it ms — S 120 per annum, for t nil inn. boa rd- 
ing and washing, payable quirterly in ad- 
vance; a quarter to consist of twelve weeks. 
Books and S tatiouary furnished at customary 
prices. r]'he course ol* tuition lo (unbrace* 
Reading, Writing, A rit hmclic, (including 
Mensuration.) Fndbb Grammar, ( Tography, 
wit h t lie use ol G iob *s n u l MapMa p ! Va w- 

ing, Hi lorv. Book keeping, Xaturai Philoso- j 
phv, Rotnnv, < hwnistry. and Aslronoinv;aiso, 
useful Nee* I it \% t#rk. 

As we Mf°n I thorn who many be placed in 
the Seminary to b<* received as members ofour 
family, particular rare and attention will he 
observed in the improvement of the mind, as 

well as to the branches of education taught: 
and the pupils recommended to cultivafea due 
respect towards each other, as well as to tneir 

reacliers and superintendents, and parents 
and guardians are invite I to co-o|ierate wot In 
us in a compliance of such regulations, as may 
produce harmony an I good order. 

Address Phineas Paxson, Sandy Springs P. 

()., Montgomery < 'omit v, AM. 
RHINE AS PAXSOX, 
RACHEL PAXSOX, 

iy 8—eo3t Superintendents. 
S H A X X < >NDALE SPRINGS, 

IX JEFFKIISOX Ci X/.V/T, VliWIXU, 
Five miles from Charlestown. 

rJAHIS agreeable and beautiful Watering 
1. Place is now’ nrepared to receive Visiters. 

The Company have recently made various im- 
provements suggested by the exp *ri(*nce ot 
their first season. Tie* aceommodations of 
last year being found insudicient ibr the num- 

ber of visiters, ex tensive additions ha ve been 
made to the buildings, and the wriiole estab- 
lishment othenvi.se improved and embellish- 
ed. Besides the Warm Baths, w’hich will be 
much improved, large Moating Baths, are 

being constructed, calculated to furnish the 
most, delightful river bathing both tor ladies 
and gentlemen. 

The surpassing beaut y of these Springs, sit u- 

atedona great, bend of the majestic Shenan- 
doaii River, at t he foot oft he Blue Ridge Moun- 
tain, as well as the long established superiority 
of the waters, need not again be more than 
adverted to. These, together with its great 
facility of access from Ba Itimore, 1 diiladdphia, 
tic* District, See. bv Rail-road and Canal, ren- 

der it one of the most agreen b!<\ bealibfnl and 
1 convenient resorts during the heals ot Mummer. 

Competent Malingers. Servants, Music, 
Pleasure and Fishing Boats. &c., are provided, 
and the company assure the public that no ef- 
f>n or expense will be spared to render their 
Establishment equal to any other, either tot 
genteel accommodation, rational amusement, 
or healthful enjoyment. 

These Springs are readied in a day’s ride 
j from Baltimore or Washington, by the Rail- 
; Road to Charlestown, from which place rone 

I tollable Conches with sal-* drivers and horses, 
j belongingto the Company, wall convey travel- 
j lers to the Springs, a di lance of *3 miles, over 

an easy road and throtuhn most beautiful and 
fertile country, arriving th ov before sunset. 

THE PROPRIETORS. 
jy 8 (o3t 

GEORGE WHITE 
“O F.SPECTFULLY informs his friends and 
iX the public that, until his Auction Store, 
destroyed by fire on the morning of the *21:th 
ultimo, can be re-built, he has taken that large 
and commodious throo story fire-proof brick 
Warehouse, on King street, about one square 
above his old stand, formerly occupied by 
Messrs. ,1. & J. Douglas,—where he bason 
hand, and oilers for sale, at reduced prices, a 

great variety of useful and staple articles; 
among which are : 

Handsome tufted Spring Sent Sofas; Toilet 
and Dressing Bureaus; Sideboards; several I 
sets Dinner Tables, Mahogany, Curl Maple, 
Rush, Cane, and Wood seat Chairs; rocking , 

and nurse do; Children’s high and low do; j 
hair and shuck Mat trasses, assorted sizes; | 
Bedsteads and Sackings; elegant Mahogany | 
Mantle and Pier Glasses; jet and gilt do. do; 
toilet and small Mahogany and painted frame, i 
German and Draw Glasses; wire tales; eight | 
day brass Clocks, a good article, and common ! 
wood do, warranted good timepieces; toge- 
ther with a variety of other goods too tedious 
to enumerate. His old customers and others, 
wanting cheap goods, will please call and ex- 

amine for themselves. 
CO~Consignments from abroad,and business 

of every description in the Auction and Com- 
mission line, promptly attended to. jy 6 
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ALEXANDRIA: 
_ft_ 
W RONES PA Y >in!?MXG, JrT,Y 10, 1S3P. 

Wo are sorry to bo compel!od to regard 
the President’s tour to the North, iu some 

degree, ns an electioneering trip madi* 

so, not purposely hv hirnsell, hut tin two 

to thnt account, hv had ad vice, and hv 

I lie improper conduct of tlio.se who profess 
to l>e his peculiar and exclusive friends.— 

Indeed, the President’s speeches and answers 

to the congratulatory addresses and letters <**’ 

his political friends, are of such a nature as 

almost to induce us to believe that he, too, has 

fallen into the current, and vnllin-ly lends him- 

self for the uses of his party. 
Wecan, with the more freedom, make these 

remarks, because, up to this tune, we have 

ml joined in any of the intimations thrown 
out in many newspapers, that such would l»<j 

the case. On the other hand, we have cau- 

tiously a hst lined from making any remains on 

the sub vet, beyond the expression of a hope 
t Jin i the President would he* every when' receiv- 

j ed, and treated hv men of all parti wiui tnat 

respect winch is due to his station as ( hiel 

Magistrate, and to his character as a gentle- 
man. 

When the President, wrote Ins letter, refu- 

sing nil romplimeiital dinners, and declining 

! anv show or parade in his reception in t ip 

different towns and cities throwei which he 

might, pass, we were much gratified. I he 
vice of the age is “man worship.” and we 

had seen so much of' (11i- to disgust. u> during 
hhe da vs of (Jen. daclv'son. f at w g?ad 
an opportunity would not he oflered iorany 
further di <p’nys of t!ie :Joint ry ol pn rl v. \\ e 

knew that it t!i Presi (• M pleaded, »hi> word, 
in this matter, might he the law; and we even 

hoped that tlx- nlleetation n\'firmnrrartf whi'di 

[Timrk< the p>’ofl\c-ions of those who now usurp 
that title, would have induced them, for politi- 
cal efleef. to have ncniiieseod in the “ repuhii- 

| can simplicity.” which was in licated in the 
President's letter. 

Hi it we have been disappointed. The scenes 

of ( ten. Jackson’s excursion to the North, are 

acted over again. We ha ve triumphal proces- 
sions— immen w ga the rings—la u la tor y s pm •cli- 

p's—grand entrees — tlie “dear people” are 

Mattered: tiier * is a smile lor one—a how for 

| another: we sec cringing and fawning: and nil 
this, whilst the President is exclusively in the 
hnn Is of the leaders of a political party, under 

| their especial guide and protection,Jtrented by 
j them, as the representative of their partv, and 
urged to respond to th< ir movements by ho- 
neie/l words addressed to them, in fheir partv 
organization, as a class of men separate and 
distinct fro n the rest of the people—in whose 
keeping are all the “ democratic” principle's 

; which he holds, and which, ho says, coaler 
j so much unction upon their possessor. 

th)u! l our voice now roach the ear of the 
President, we would ask him, after a “sober 

[.second thought,” whether these things ought 
to be so' Is not this maTter overdone.' Ought 
not the intemperate zeal of’ indiscreet friends 
to be rejtrained? 

It is obvious that the efl’vt anticipated from 
repub'ican simplieitv has be< n made to "iw 

» 

way h More, and yield to the still greater ef- 
fect expected to he produced by pomp, and 

show, an I parade, an I personal contact with 
Tlie party leaders, party aspirants, and parlv 
expectants. Jt is yet believed to be more po- 
litic, at least, to he the President of a parlv 
than the President of* the Nation. We sin- 

cerely lament that such a decision has been 
made. 

We indite these remarks from a sense of 

; public duty, and not from any disposition to 

“snt down aught in malice.” 

Various newspapers are engaged in making 
| comments upon the Press of* the country, the 
difficulties it has to conten i with— the 
loose system of payments piirsu *d wifi regard 
to it—the necessity of more punctuality on die 

part of subscribers—of better prices from ad- 
, vertisers, &c., &e. The truth is, there are 

; about three or four times as many papers in 
the country as are wanted. The whole thing 
is overdone, or done to death. If' there were 

j fewer nrwsnapers. the public would be better 

\ served, and the proprietors better supported. 
I In that case, a great improvement in the press 
I would take place—because publishers could 
I afford, from the greater amount of their earn- 

inr;s, to expend more than they now do upon 
1 

their journals. 'Idle Pennsylvanian, speaking 
on this subject, well remarks, that “new pa- 

pers are continually started—have a brief exis- 

tence, and explode. The subscribers and ad- j 
vertisers have not paid—the publishers cau’l ! 

p;iv—such is the history of hundreds of* the \ 

ephemera in the shape of journals which are in- j 
cessantlv a ppea ring and d isappea ring, while t lie 
solid, well established presses, which have! 
struggled into permanency, and become sure 

and certain, suffer more or less from that 
which utterly destroys the less substantial.” 

Nevertheless, we hope that those who are 

now engaged in attempting to effect an altera- 
tion iil the system of conducting the financial 
department of the publishing of newspapers, 
will persevere until they effect a thorough re- 

form. The proprietors of newspapers must 

first estimate properly the value of their own 

time, labor, and means, and the efforts they 
make to earn their money, and the public ought 
to be satisfied that a debt due to a publisher is 
as much as a debt, as if it was due it to a 

merchant, and ought as punctually tube paid. 
__ 1 • V 

The 4th ol July was celebrated in George- 
town, in this District, in an appropriate anti 
spirited inrusn 'r. Tlte Advocate of that place 
informs us that the orator oi’ the dav. Mr. J. 
I!. B. Wilson, a young gentleman of fine talent 
and great promise, delivered an address re- 

plete with interest, and admired by all who 
listened to it, for its literary and oratorical 
qualities. His powers of eloquence, ;4.s dis- 

played on this occasion, were excellent, his 
flow of language good, and his whole manner 

and address indicative of a mind of no ordi- 

nary cast. 
_b 

The Benorf of the Boa id o( \ loiters ol the 

Military Academy at West Point, speaks in 

high terms of* the institution, and ol the gener- 
al plan of education pursued there. Fome im- 

provements with regard to minor details in the 
i regulations* are suggested. W ith re i ere nee to 

the principles upon which candidate* are ad- 

| niitted, the Board express themselves in term* 

of approbation. 
In the expression of this opinion, we take 

the liberty to say, we do not coincide, be- 

cause, we are inclined to believe that favor- 
'itismanl political influence, rather than me- 

| rjt, too often operate in the seduction oi can- 

didates for admission, lias honest poverty, 
thoirjh ever so deserving, a l.nr chance, m 

I comp, tition witIjjmditicu iinfliK'iice^ We Far 

not. 
* 

4 

We observe tiiat the \cinmii ’ration is turn- 

1 in*/ iIs> attention particularly to the State of 

Tennessee, nisi at this time, and that ii is briiiu- 
; ir,«r upall its forces to rapture that strong bo i 

i of on nr ► >ji jon The (i lobe is the I- add Ma r>iri t 
j 41 

and gives the word o! command. Next rnorva 

the battle is to l>e fought. It Vr. Folk F not 

elected t iovernor, he can he .sent on a loieg a 

mission, or have have some good oflice at 

home. _ 

A |ettr,r from a commercial house in Fun Fa, 
states.that tor the fuluire.Separate an I (Ft aiF! 

j manifests for Tobacco, ccrtihed bv tin Bi l; i 

| Consuls at tne ports ui .shipment, wi.i not F* 

equired. 
_ 

j. The President hit New York for Iv in< I—r- 
! hook and Sarato ra, ye>h nFv. The !tr< r!.a ! 

j souie\\ hat subdued d nrmg 11je hist t \v o da y > o! 

j!u> May in 1 Ik* commercia 1 metropolis, d F-re 

j appears lu have been a high pressure of si* din 

j oil ma ii v of the good people of that city, <»n 

j and ab*»ut the 1th. and we presume scene nt 

j the excitement is to be attributed to that 

! cause. 

Ileso! ut k ms declaratory of Br p over ol tee 

! Kegu!:itun* to annul all acta of incorporation, 
it is stated, have passed ffie New liainpsnire 
Mouse ol I• I'presenta fives. 

It is staled that lti‘*!iard Smith, Ks<j., for- 

merlv cashier ol the Branch Bank of the L lu- 

ted States, at W ashington, has hern elect**.! 

Cashier of tin' Bank of the Mem polis, in that 

citv, vice, (:eorge rI homas. Ksq. 
John Kurt/. Ks(|..htu- been re-elected. Pre- 

sident ofthe Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank of 

CB orgetoum. 

rr!ie venerable Col. W illiam Alston died at 

I Charleston. S. C., June 2fi, aged He was 

I not in t;;.• revolutionary army, hut a partisan 
j captain umirr tiie gallant hi a non. After tic: 

| revolution L * devoted himseii to iiis j unT:it• on 

on the W aceamaw, near Georgetown, tuid at 

! iiis dentil was tic* largest slave-holder in ti e 

I Stale, an 1 noted tor his kindness and attentk i 

1 to the comfort * of iiis colored dependents.— 
! Hi> house wa> the a bode of elegant hospita hi 

! and he was jrj every sense a (’arolina gen?i- 
man ol the old school. Jus son was Gov- 

! enor of tlie Stall*. 

i Ic* Nt'\v f 'ideans papers state tnat Mr. \ in- 
cent Nolle, t ie -Meal mecu!a tor, w Iio was ii: 

ider arrest at that j lace, was recently set at 

liberty by the Court, on the ground that the 

H'iti/.ens’Bank, to which the c laims against 
; him had been assigned, did not provide tor 

his maintenance in prison. Mr. Nolle Bit 

New Orleans next day for Lousville. 

frheArmvand ?hivy( hronicle contiadicfs 
1 by authority, the rumor whirl; said that Com- 

mod ore I ApC. Jones o* the f >S. Navy, 
had tendered his sen ices to the Texian gov- 

ernment, and that they were declined on ac- 

count of ids ad vanced age. 'Pin* first knowl- 
edge the Commodore had ol tlie existenc** oi 

ihe report was a paragraph in the Boston At 

his. Ile has never entertained the remot* *st 

thought of leaving the s« rvjce of his native 

country toembark in any other. 

The Whale.—The whale, having no a r 

bladder, can sink to tie* lowest depths of l w 

j ocean, an i, mistaking the harpoon tor tie 

t(*et h of a swoi’d tish ora shark, he iiutan! v 

i descends, tills being ids manner of In rev: 

j himself from these enemies, who cannot Irat 

the pressure ot a deepocean; and Irom a i* a 

, ing and descending in small pace, !c* puts 
himself in tlie power of tiie whaler; whereas, 

if he ktievV his force, and wa re to swim on tla 

■.surface in a straight line, lie would break or 

destroy tin* m ichinery hv which he is am sf 

(*d, as easil v as a salmon breaks tlie single gut 
of a lisher, when Ins reel is enrangT i. 

Powueii Mir.r, Kxn.o'oox. —On the I >;» 

noon of-Saturday last, nn< of thr powder mm! ^ 

of t!i<* Messrs. Fau<gh!in, n^ar the High Faii , 

about six miles from the village of < hi Isk’ 
was blown up, and three of the workmen, 
Scott, Mrnrnv, and Wwhuky, were in- 

stantly killed. A young man by tin* name of 

itowE, who was standing near the do >rnt the 

time, says that tiie press or screw at which 
the men were busy, pave way, and tint, a> 

the powder ignited, which was damp, lie ran 

from the building, an ! fell at a .sufiieimt di>* 

tance to escape with life, although dangerous- 

ly wounded. Fortunately, the owners an! 

other hands emploV''d by them were ah nit. 

It is estimated tiiat about a ton of po,v dm was 

burnt. The explosion, it is said, wii.'Ce'ai':;- 

ly heard at <'atskill. 

Tiie writer of an interesting description of 

the Chesapeake and < hio ( anal, published in 

the National InteHigemvr, concludes his ac- 

count as follows* 
I cannot conclude without expressing my 

regret that no pack g-boat is now to be found 
navigating this canal. To those in search ol 

health, or who ad it i/e the grand, picturesque, 
and beautiful in Nature, no excursion can Ire 
more interesting and delightful than one up 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. I have ir» 

hesitation in saying tint it cannot he equalled 
in this count rv. and that i housands w ouid visit 

it solely for the pleasure ol beholding the splen- 
did sreucrv through whit li it passes, il a iiuc 


